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From the Principal 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of Cheltenham Primary School, 

This time of year is always a time of reflection and renewal, as we look ahead to the New Year.  Our final month as a school is 

bookmarked at the beginning of December by the service of Celebration at St Matthew’s, and ends with Year 6 Graduation 

and our community Carols Evening.  

 

This year our service at St Matthew’s was particularly memorable with Father Ron announcing 

his retirement after 12 years of service. In his final service for Cheltenham, he spoke about our 

school values of kindness, respect and responsibility and the opportunities and challenges that 

occur for each of us to ‘walk’ these values each day,  It was a beautiful service and very poignant 

when Father Ron took a moment to capture us singing as a community, one last time,  on his 

phone.   

Thank you everyone for your kindness in supporting the empty Christmas 

tree drive. Father Ron was overwhelmed by your support and I am so proud 

that we have helped to make someone’s Christmas just a little brighter.  

 

Last week the annual piano and band soirees were held on Tuesday and Thursday. Robert Ridgway and I were appreciative 

members of the audience; enjoying the performances on piano of over 70 students from Junior to Senior in two concerts and 

the school band’s performance. The band has 45 members, many of whom have just started learning an instrument this year. 

Discipline, commitment and persistence are life skills acquired through learning an instrument. Congratulations to all our 

young performers. We would also like to acknowledge the dedication of the instrumental music teachers and Helen Griffiths 

our music teacher for her coordination of the program and as musical director of the band.   

Staffing for 2019 

This time of year is also a time of farewell,  as we acknowledge the children and families that are leaving us and the members 

of our staff that may also be moving on.  

After 11 years at Cheltenham, Alexis Tame, has been granted 12 months Leave Without Pay to take up a contract position at 

Woodleigh school in the independent system. Helen Griffiths will  be on extended leave for next year, as she transitions to 

retirement. Doris Holley has requested a reduction in her time fraction for 12 months and will be co-teaching with Rosemary 

Godina. Ellen Hollowood has successfully obtained a promotion to Leading Teacher at Beaumaris Primary School. Felicity 

Wyatt will be returning for a few weeks before leaving for maternity leave and the birth of her first child. Our congratulations 

to Felicity and her partner, Daniel on their recent engagement!  Also leaving us at the end of the year is Jeff Klyne and 

Catherine Kirkpatrick. We offer all, our very best wishes.  

Next year we welcome Kinga Ritchie from Berwick Primary School  and Richard Earl, to Foundation; Jen Ashburn, previously an 

Early Childhood teacher to Year 1; Vicki John  from Sandringham East Primary School and Michael Neal from Manorvale 

Primary School to Year 4 and Jess McDonald from Mentone Park Primary School to Year 5/6.  
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I am delighted to announce that Emma Pfeiffer will be returning from Family Leave next year. Emma will be working  part-

time in our STEAM Centre. 

The confirmed structure and teaching teams for 2019 are: 

Foundation  (4 classes x 18). Teachers: Richard Earl, Rachel Edmond, Kim Ng, Kinga Ritchie 

Year 1: (3 classes x 24).  Teachers: Jen Ashburn, Arthur Chronopoulos, Rosemary Godina/Doris Holley 

Year 2: (3 classes x 20). Teachers:  Ilana Arndtheim, Louise Dleski, David Senior 

Years 3: (3 classes x 24). Teachers: Brett Page, Holly Smith, Tanya Wells 

Year 4: (3 classes x  24): Teachers:  Daniel Harrington, Vicki John, Michael Neal 

Years 5/6: (5 classes x 24) Teachers:  Andi Carlisle, Jessica Coles, Bronwyn Fitzgerald, Jessica McDonald, Jordan Orr  

The Learning Leaders for each team in 2019 

Foundation:  Kinga Ritchie 

Junior school (Years 1 and 2): Louise Dleski  

Middle school (Years 3 and 4): Tanya Wells 

Senior school (Years 5 and 6):  Jessica Coles  

Specialist leader: Andrea Kinsey 

On Tuesday there was much excitement as our children met their new teachers for 2019 and received a letter of 

introduction from them. They will engage in another ’hands on’  transition session tomorrow to begin relationship building 

prior to the commencement of the new school year.   

The teaching and specialist teams have spent a considerable amount of time over the last few weeks considering the balance 

of social and learning needs in each class.  My thanks and appreciation for their collective efforts.   

As a school we appreciate the trust and faith you place in us as professionals, to make placement decisions in the best 

interests of each and every child.  

Yours in Learning,  

Bronwyn 
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Class Winners 
FA Argie M, Ann L 
FB Agam S 

FC Jett J, Jasmin S 
FD Alana G, Eliana A 
1A Whole class 

1B Whole class 
1C Whole class 
2A Whole class 

2B Whole class 

2C Whole class 

Kitchen Classroom  

You Can Do It 

Resilience is the You Can Do It Foundation for this term. 

Being resilient means keeping positive and not thinking 

badly of yourself if you make a mistake. It means trying 

not to worry and believing in yourself. It means thinking 

you are more likely to succeed than  fail. When you are 

resilient you are able to calm down more quickly than 

when you are upset, angry or worried. If you are 

resilient you can bounce back and get on with your 

work or play no matter what has happened. 

Christmas Carols Evening 

Monday, 17th December from 6pm 

 

BYO picnic dinner or Two Bob Snob will be onsite 

selling items as well as an ice-cream van.  Carols will 

commence 7pm sharp.  We hope to see you there 

for a truly special end of year CPS event. 
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Term Dates for Your Diary 

Term 4 -  December 

Week 10 Tuesday 11th—Parent Helper Morning Tea 11am 

Thursday 13th—Yr 5/6 IMAX Excursion 

Week 11 Monday 17th—Carols Night 

Tuesday 18th—Foundation—Yr 4 Party Day 

Wednesday 19th— Yr 6 Graduation 

Friday 21st—Final day of school 1.30pm Dismissal 

Term 1 2019 - January/February 

Week 1 Tuesday 29th—Teacher’s First Day/Pupil Free Day 

Wednesday 30th—Pupil Free Day 

Thursday 31st— First Day of School  for Years 1—6, Foundation Testing 

Friday 1st—Foundation Testing 

Week 2 Monday 4th—Foundation Testing 

Tuesday 5th—Wednesday 6th—Foundation Half Days 

Thursday 7th—Foundation students start  full time 

Friday 8th—PTFA Foundation Welcome Morning Tea 
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LIBRARY NEWS 

 

 

As we come to end of the year I want to publically thank my magnificent Library Captains Karoline R, Adam OT, and William W 

for all their dedication and hard work throughout the year.  THANK YOU. These students assisted me in many ways and demon-

strated exemplary direction and kindness to other students across the school. 

The Library will be closed to all students from Wednesday 12 of December.  I generally do not encourage borrowing over the 

Christmas holiday period because many student misplace and or forget about loans over this period. Please avail yourselves of 

the marvellous community library that we have here in Cheltenham or visit one of many branches in Kingston; there is a won-

derful collection of books both eBooks and paper as well as many activities on offer, many of which are free. The Summer 

Reading Club is a terrific way to connect with others and to maintain reading prowess over the holiday period.  See the flyer 

attached to this newsletter. To check out all the other activities on offer at Kingston Libraries please visit 

www.kingston.vic.gov.au . 

Thank you again to our parents and friends for all the wonderful donations that you have made towards our Classroom Librar-

ies for next year.  

And a big thank you to all of the budding Poets that we are growing here at Cheltenham. I have received so many wonderful 

poems that I will create a booklet of these over the holiday break for the whole school to enjoy. Here are a couple for your en-

joyment now. 

Thank you Kathy Y for your description of poetry; Poetry is about a thing or colour and then you describe it. E.g. White is as 

fluffy as a cloud. 

On Reading  

I’ll read books for as long as it takes 

If I don’t know a word I will use my knowledge 

I will use my brain and if I still can’t figure it out  

I’ll ask for help, yeah that’s what I’ll do! 

Dylan M      1A  

Spring 

Special Spring is here 

A perfect season for friends 

Ripe fruit ready to pickle  

Interesting plants to grow 

Not too cold or too hot, just right 

For playing outside. 

Sophie Q    2 A 

 

Book Club will be delivered next week, if you have selected a gift order you will receive a call from me when it is ready for 

collection at the school office.   

http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au
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Back to School Asthma Requirements 2019  

Terry White Chemmart pharmacies, in partnership with Asthma Australia, are emphasizing the need for 

parents and carers to put their child’s asthma plan at the top of their back to school list. Every year there is a 

sharp rise in the number of asthma attacks for children when they return to school after the Christmas break.  

Prior to the Christmas holidays, we are encouraging schools to send this 

important reminder to students and their parents/carers to continue with 

their Asthma Action Plan over the holidays and for children using a 

preventer medication, to continue to take it regularly over the break.  

In addition to this, it is also important to remind students and their 

parents/carers to visit their GP over the holidays to have their Asthma 

Care Plan for schools completed by their GP prior to returning back to 

school in 2019. Parents/carers should also provide schools with a clean 

spacer and a reliever medication that is clearly labelled with their child’s 

details.  

To support parents in organising their asthma back to school needs, we 

will be providing FREE school bag tags and spacer labels (whilst stocks 

last) when parents come into store to discuss their child’s asthma needs.  

Our ‘Asthma Back to School’ campaign will run from 3 January – 12 

February 2019.  
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Coordinator Update  

  

Dear Families,  

 
I am writing to you today that I am pleased to introduce Sumara McEvoy as 

the new Before and After School Care Permanent Coordinator at 

Cheltenham Primary School. Sumara begun her new role from Monday 26th 

November 2018.  

 

Sumara has an extensive background of experience working with children 

and families for the past fifteen years. Sumara holds her Diploma in 

Children’s Services (OSHC) and Certificate III in Children’s Services, covering 

Childhood Development for the ages 0 – 12 years. She has also spent time 

abroad living with and teaching school aged children English in Nepal as a 

Volunteer for a 12 month duration and has also worked as an English as a 

Second Language Teacher and assisted in the class room as a Teacher’s Aide. 

Sumara is very motivated and passionate about working with children and 

is excited to be a part of the School Community. She will continue to be 

supported by myself and the entire Camp Australia Team in her new role.  

 

I would like to thank Lynda and Sarah for all their hard work supporting the 

program whilst a new Coordinator was recruited. Lynda and Sarah will 

continue to work alongside Sumara at the Cheltenham OSHC program.  

 

I would also like to personally thank the Cheltenham School Community for 

your patience and understanding over the past 9 months with the educator 

changes that has occurred and appreciate your ongoing support during this 

time.  

 

For further information regarding the program or to discuss any specific 

service requirements, please contact the Cheltenham OSHC Program 

directly during OSHC Service Hours on 0478 027 314 

  

For all other inquiries, please contact our Customer Care on 1300 105 343. 

The team are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (except National Public 

Holidays).  

   

Bianca Basile  

Regional Manager  

Camp Australia  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before School Care program 

Times: 7:00am to 8:45am  

each school day  
After School Care program 

Times: 3:30pm to 6:00pm  
each school day  

  

Register and book now 

Manage your before and after 

school care bookings at 

www.campaustralia.com.au or 

call the Customer Service 

Team on 1300 105 343.  
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 29-Jan-2019 & 30-Jan-2019 
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